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We have the solutions for your cleaning needs

   At Kelly Cleaning, we understand that rugs are more than just decor; they often

hold sentimental value and are treasured family heirlooms. Recently, our

Ultimate Rug Spa had the pleasure of working on a very special project: repairing

a beloved rug that had been passed down from a client’s parents.

   This particular rug, rich with memories and history, needed more than just a

thorough cleaning. The client entrusted us not only to clean but also to repair the

rug, ensuring it could be enjoyed for many more years to come. Our experienced

technicians at the Ultimate Rug Spa took on the task with the utmost care and

attention to detail.
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Top o' the mornin' to ya! It’s Sierge here, Kelly

Cleaning's very own Concierge, ready to help

you tackle a bit o' spring cleaning. Now, if

you’ve noticed a peculiar smell comin' from

your AC vents after a long winter and fall

slumber, it’s high time to give those vents a

good cleanin'.

First off, make sure you turn off your AC

system. Safety first, aye? Next, you’ll want to

remove the vent covers. Give them a good

wash in warm, soapy water, and let ‘em dry

thoroughly.

Now, grab your vacuum with a hose

attachment and give the ducts a gentle but

thorough vacuuming. This should remove a

good bit of dust and debris. For those hard-to-

reach spots, a microfiber cloth attached to a

flexible, extendable duster should do the trick.

If the smell persists, mix a bit o' baking soda

and water to make a mild paste, and gently

scrub the inside of the vents. This helps

neutralize any lingering odors.

But listen here, for the best results and a

thorough job, it’s always best to call in the

professionals. Kelly Cleaning offers top-notch

vent cleaning services that’ll leave your home

smelling fresh as a daisy. Our team has the

right tools and expertise to ensure your vents

are spotless and your air is clean.

Give us a call, and we’ll make sure your AC is

ready for the warm weather ahead. Sláinte!

   This Father's Day in Ventura County, show

your appreciation for Dad with a day packed

with exciting and memorable activities. With

warm weather forecasted for the weekend, why

not start by enjoying the sun at one of the

county's beautiful beaches? Whether it's

fishing, surfing, or simply lounging on the sand,

it's sure to be a relaxing and enjoyable

experience.

   For the more adventurous dads, charter a

fishing boat from Ventura Harbor and enjoy a

day out on the open water. Spend quality time

together while catching some of the local fish

and creating unforgettable memories.

   If your dad enjoys a good brew, set up a

brewery tour. Ventura boasts many fantastic

breweries where you can sample a variety of

craft beers and learn about the brewing

process. It’s a fun and laid-back way to spend

the afternoon.

   For a taste of culture and history, visit the

Murphy Auto Museum in Oxnard, where you

can explore exhibits showcasing classic cars

and automotive history. Alternatively, spend an

afternoon at the Channel Islands Maritime

Museum, where you can learn about the rich

maritime heritage of the region.

   For a fun and competitive activity, take Dad

to one of the local golf courses for a round of

golf or hit the driving range to perfect your

swings together.

But the most important thing is to spend

quality time with your father. Whether it's

enjoying the great outdoors, fishing, exploring

museums, or touring breweries, the best gift

you can give is your time. Memories are more

valuable than any physical gift you can buy.

   First, we meticulously cleaned the rug,

restoring its original colors and patterns,

making it look as good as new. But the magic

didn’t stop there. We also repaired the torn

edges, which had suffered wear and tear over

the years. Our skilled team carefully attached

a beautiful fringe to both ends of the rug, a

touch that not only strengthened the edges

but also revived the rug’s vibrancy and charm.

   The client was overjoyed with the results,

and seeing their reaction reaffirmed why we

do what we do. At the Ultimate Rug Spa, we

take pride in our ability to breathe new life

into cherished items. Whether it's repairing

minor damages or enhancing the rug’s beauty

with thoughtful details, we are dedicated to

providing top-notch service.

   If you have a rug that needs cleaning or

minor repairs, look no further than the

Ultimate Rug Spa at Kelly Cleaning. Our team

will work closely with you to ensure your rug

is restored to its former glory, preserving both

its aesthetic and sentimental value. Trust us

to handle your treasured pieces with the care

and expertise they deserve.

Continued from page one:

S i e r g e ’ s  S o l u t i o n

Sláinte to our Cleaner of the Month for May,

Paola Espinoza! With over 8 years of dedication,

Paola has proven herself to be an outstanding

janitor and an even better person. Her

unwavering commitment to excellence and her

warm, friendly demeanor make her a valued

member of the Kelly Cleaning team. Paola’s

hard work and positive attitude have earned

her numerous compliments from clients and

colleagues alike. We are incredibly proud to

have her on our team and grateful for her

exceptional service. Keep shining, Paola! 🌟🧹

F a t h e r ’ s  D a y  
V e n t u r a  C o u n t y  S p e c i a l

Sláinte (Slon-che) = Cheers! 

S l á i n t e !
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